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Roy Hill and GE Welcome Pink Locomotives to Port Hedland
in support of breast cancer patients and research
Today Roy Hill, Hancock Prospecting and GE celebrated a Pilbara, Australia and Australasia
first with the arrival of two new pink locomotives at an event held at Roy Hill’s Port Hedland
rail terminal yard.
The two locomotives and ore cars join Roy Hill’s existing fleet of 21 GE trains, and have been
painted pink in honour of Chairman Gina Rinehart’s continuing commitment to support
patients and research into breast cancer.
At the event, Mrs Rinehart christened one of the locomotives ‘For Mothers’, and Dr Patricia
Kailis AM OBE christened another locomotive the name of ‘Women of the North’.
Understanding Mrs Rinehart’s deep commitment to supporting breast cancer patients and
research for better treatments and cures, GE was excited to support Roy Hill’s request to have
the new locomotives painted pink.
“We deeply value our relationship with Roy Hill and are thrilled to celebrate the arrival of
these locomotives to their fleet,” said Claire Pierce, Executive Leader for GE Transportation in
Australia.
“This marked the first time GE has painted a locomotive pink and we are proud to support
such an important cause. These locomotives will serve Roy Hill well both in hauling millions
of tons of ore and demonstrating their commitment to breast cancer prevention, diagnosis,
treatment and survivorship,” said Nalin Jain, President and CEO, International at GE
Transportation.
In addition to the pink locomotives, guests on the day also marvelled at the rake of pink ore
cars standing proudly on the rail line.
“Today we also acknowledge with thanks the China Railway Rolling Stock Corporation (CRRC)
who last quarter delivered 130 pink ore cars to Roy Hill. These cars, when attached to one of
our new GE pink locomotives will create a striking image as they forge their way across the
Pilbara. May these pink trains continue to inspire us to do more for breast cancer patients
and support research to help fight this truly terrible and sad disease” Mrs Rinehart said.
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About Roy Hill
Roy Hill is a world‐class iron ore operation and the largest single ore mine in Australia.
Situated 344km south east of Port Hedland in Western Australia’s mineral rich Pilbara region, Roy Hill
is an independent iron ore operation with local majority ownership and chaired by Mrs Gina Rinehart.
With integrated mine, rail and port facilities producing 55Mtpa – Roy Hill is one of the world’s major
resource‐based operations, which will deliver enormous benefits to the broader community for many
years to come.
Roy Hill’s first shipment of iron ore departed from Port Hedland on 10 December 2015 and has since
loaded multiple shipments to its key markets in Japan, Korea, China and Taiwan. Roy Hill achieved
many firsts, including for its largely Greenfield project, the largest mainland resource debt funding in
the world, from 19 of the world’s largest banks, and five Export Credit Agencies.
Roy Hill operates some of the largest equipment in the world and in addition to having the fastest
ramp up to 55Mtpa in the Pilbara, has maintained a focus on safety excellence.
In December 2015, Mrs Rinehart was recognised as “Miner of the Decade” by the Sydney Mining Club.
She has also been awarded “Chairman of the Year” by CEO Magazine.
Roy Hill has been presented with a range of accolades, including:
 2018 WA Training Awards WA Employer of the Year
 2018 L&MH Mercury Awards Transport Solution of the Year: Rail
 2017 Platts Global Metals Awards Rising Star Company Award
 2016 Australian Mining Prospect Awards Excellence in Environmental Management Award
 2016 Engineers Australia (WA) Australian Engineering Excellence in Engineering Distinction
 2016 Engineers Australia (WA) Australian Engineering Excellence in Resource Development
 2016 Engineers Australia (WA) Australian Engineering Excellence in Project Management
 2016 Project Management Institute Project of the Year
 2016 Railway Technical Society of Australasia Railway Project Award
 2015 Mines & Money Asian Corporate Development Award
 2015 IJ Global Asia‐Pacific Project Mining & Metals Deal of the Year
 2015 IJ Global Asia Pacific Deal of the Year
 2014 FinanceAsia Magazine Project Finance Deal of the Year Award
 2014 Finance International Magazine Asia Pacific Deal of the Year
 2012 Diggers and Dealers Deal of the Year Award

About GE Transportation
GE Transportation helps move the world and improve the world, as a global technology leader and
supplier of equipment, services and digital solutions to the rail, mining, marine, stationary power and
drilling industries. GE Transportation’s innovations help customers deliver goods and services with
greater speed and savings using advanced manufacturing techniques and connected machines. The
company employs approximately 9,000 employees worldwide. GE Transportation has a backlog of
roughly $18 billion, including approximately 1,800 new locomotives and roughly 1,000 locomotive
modernized units.

